CLAD ULTIMATE DOUBLE HUNG

UNIT FEATURES

Frame:
- Interior: Pine wood interior standard. Optional white oak, cherry, mahogany, vertical grain Douglas fir
- Exterior: Extruded aluminum, .095" (1.3) thick
- Frame thickness: 11/16" (17) thick at the head, 1 3/32" (28) thick composite jambs, and 1 7/16" (37) thick at the sill
- Frame width: 4 9/16" (116)

Sash:
- Interior: Pine wood Interior standard. Optional white oak, cherry, mahogany, vertical grain Douglas fir
- Exterior: Extruded aluminum, .060" (1.3) thick
- Composite sash thickness: 1 9/16" (40)
- Transom and Picture unit sash thickness: 1 7/8" (46)
- Operating sash are removable for cleaning

Interior and exterior finish:
- Interior finish: treated bare wood or white primed (pine only)
- Exterior finish: Two coat finish system using Kynar™ or Hylar™ resins, meets or exceeds AAMA 2605 requirements. Color: Stone White, Bahama Brown, Bronze, Evergreen, Pebble Gray, Select and Custom colors

Operating Hardware:
- Sash lock and keeper: Surface mounted, open style crescent cam lock with sash release lever. Color: Satin Taupe. Optional: White, Brass, Satin Chrome, Polished Chrome, Antique Brass, Bronze, Oil Rubbed Bronze
- Sash lift is optional. Color: Satin Taupe. Optional: White, Brass, Satin Chrome, Polished Chrome, Antique Brass, Bronze, Oil Rubbed Bronze
- Sash lift lever: Satin Taupe lever for sash removal. Optional: White, Brass, Satin Chrome, Polished Chrome, Antique Brass, Bronze, Oil Rubbed Bronze
- Balance system: Block and tackle balance system

Weatherstripping:
- Operating units: Continuous leaf weather strip at head jamb, dual bulb at check rail, weather strip and bottom rail. Color: Beige
- Picture units: Continuous weather strip at perimiter; leaf and bulb weather strip at jamb, bulb weather strip at head and sill

Jamb Extensions:
- Jamb extensions available for various wall thickness factory applied, finish to match interior

Insect Screens:
- Aluminum screen: Full screen standard, half screen optional. Color: Stone White, Evergreen, Bronze, Bahama Brown or Pebble Gray. Select and custom colors available
- Screen mesh: 18 by 16 charcoal fiberglass, optional screen mesh: charcoal aluminum wire, black aluminum wire, bright aluminum wire, bright bronze wire

Combination Storm Sash and Screen:
- Frame: Extruded aluminum frame, .045" (1.1) thick. Color: Stone White, Bahama Brown, Bronze, Evergreen, or Pebble Gray
- Storm panel: Select quality glass in and extruded aluminum frame. Color: Stone White, Bahama Brown, Pebble Gray, Bronze, and Evergreen
- Insect screen: Screen mesh 18 by 16, charcoal fiberglass mesh, optional screen material: charcoal aluminum wire, black aluminum wire, bright aluminum wire, bright bronze wire
- Weather strip: Pile weather strip between operating panels and at stiles of main frame
- Hardware: Spring loaded latches to secure storm panel

Removable Interior Grilles:
- Bar: Pine, 3/4" (19) or 1 1/8" (29) wide bars
- Pattern: Rectangular, custom grille layouts available, contact your Marvin representative

Interior/Exterior Simulated Divided Lite (SDL):
- Interior bar: 7/8" (22) or 1 1/8" (29) wide bars. Pine wood standard, optional white oak, cherry, mahogany or vertical grain Douglas fir. Finish to match interior
- Exterior bar: Pine wood. 7/8" (22) or 1 1/8" (29) wide bars, finish to match exterior
- Pattern: Rectangular, custom grille layouts available, contact your Marvin representative
- Installation method: Factory applied with acrylic foam tape

Grilles-between-the-glass (GBG):
- 11/16" (17mm) white contoured aluminum bar. Optional flat aluminum spacer bar, contact your Marvin representative

Glass and Glazing:
- Glazing method: Insulated
- Glazing seal: Silicone glazed
- Glazing type: Clear, Low E II with argon, laminated, solar tints, tempered, obscure, bronze tint. Gray tint, and Reflective Bronze
- Glazing will be altitude adjusted for higher elevations, argon gas not included

Accessories:
- Installation brackets: 6 3/8" (162), 8 3/8" (238), or 15 3/8" (390)
- Masonry brackets: 6" (152) or 10" (254)
- Aluminum extrusions: Brick mastic casing, flat casing, mullion cover, frame expander, or mullion expander

Note:
Values shown in parenthesis represent metric equivalents.
For product specifications please refer to the CSI Product Specifications, contact your Marvin representative.

8.2
By redefining a traditional favorite, we’ve changed the way people look at windows. The Ultimate Double Hung — state-of-the-art window design combined with the style and beauty of an earlier era. The interior is exceptionally beautiful, offering authentic-looking lines and hardware, plus jambs that feature more wood than you’ve ever seen in a double hung. The Ultimate Double Hung offers you a choice of either wood or Clad exteriors.

A traditionally styled lock offers an exclusive tilt feature. Opening and closing the Ultimate Double Hung is simple, actually almost effortless. You need only a light touch to slide the sash up and down. Storm and screen combinations are available, as are glazing, bevel patterns, picture/transom unit options, round top variations, and different-sized sash such as cottage-style designs.

Standard Features
- Clear, one-lite insulating glass
- Satin Taupe sash lock
- 8 degree sash bevel
- 4 7/8" (116 mm) jambs
- All Wood Brick Mould Casing (wood units)
- Screen
- Vinyl nailing fin with drip cap (on Clad units)
- Bare wood interior
- Beige jamb hardware
- One-handed tilt

Hardware Selection

Shown with optional thick sill

Exterior Clad Colors

* Standard Stone White Pebble Grey Bahama Brown Bronze Evergreen
I. PROPERTY ADDRESS 1955-1999 Commonwealth Ave

NAME of BUSINESS/PROPERTY Reservoir Manor

The names, telephone numbers, postal and e-mail addresses requested below will be used for all subsequent communications relating to this application. Environment Department personnel cannot be responsible for illegible, incomplete or inaccurate contact information provided by applicants.

II. APPLICANT Reservoir Manor Association

CONTACT NAME CW Management RELATIONSHIP TO PROPERTY Property manager

MAILING ADDRESS 1583 Beacon St, Brookline ZIP 02446

PHONE 617-734-0511 EMAIL cwmanag@gmail.com

PROPERTY OWNER

MAILING ADDRESS

PHONE

CONTACT NAME

ZIP

EMAIL

ARCHITECT

MAILING ADDRESS

PHONE

CONTACT NAME

ZIP

EMAIL

CONTRACTOR King Shade and Window CONTACT NAME Dave

MAILING ADDRESS 1764 Centre St, West Roxbury ZIP

PHONE 617-323-0600 EMAIL info@kingshadeandwindow.com

III. DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WORK

A BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE PROPOSED WORK MUST BE GIVEN IN THE SPACE PROVIDED BELOW, OR THE APPLICATION WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. This description provides the basis for the official notice and subsequent decision, and it must clearly represent the entirety of the project. Additional pages may be attached, if necessary, to provide more detailed information.

Please see next page.